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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 4 to 6 lower 

Wheat 10 to 12 lower 

Soybeans 13 to 15 lower 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 lower 

Soy Oil 75 to 80 lower 

 

Short Range Weather: A powerful 
area of low pressure in the Upper 
Midwest will give way to an active 
Southern U.S. system early this 
week. On Monday, severe 
thunderstorms are possible across 
the eastern half of Texas toward the 
Arklatex. Also, heavy to excessive 
rainfall is likely from the southern 
Plains into the Mid to Lower 
Mississippi Valley. This whole storm will move into the South and Mid South on Tuesday. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a trough in the West and ridge in the East. The two will battle across the middle 
of the country for the next two weeks. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar with the pattern going 
forward but do have some differences in how they treat several features moving through the country over the 
next couple of weeks. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Saturday will be above normal in the East and near to below normal in the West. This general pattern will 
continue through next week, with some waffling back and forth in the middle of the country. A system will move 
through the eastern half of the country over the weekend and early next week with scattered showers. Another 
system will sweep through the country later next week with areas of scattered showers. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): A system started to move into the region over the 
weekend with increasing winds and areas of precipitation, turning to snow across Montana and the western 
Dakotas. The system will continue Monday with winds and mixed precipitation. A system may bring some 
showers in the middle of the week as well. Precipitation and winds will make for more difficult harvest conditions. 
-DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Winds increased substantially on 
Sunday as a low-pressure system moved out of the Rockies and into the Northern Plains. Wind gusts of 50-60 
mph were common across eastern Colorado and Kansas, with slightly lower wind gusts elsewhere. The winds 
likely caused some blowing dirt and sand, which may have buried newly planted wheat. The system has is 
ingesting the remnants of Hurricane Roslyn which will make for heavier precipitation across eastern areas 
Monday into Tuesday. Another system will move through later this week with scattered showers that could offer 
some benefits to wheat, including western areas. An active pattern continues for the next two weeks with 
occasional periods of showers moving through, which may be helpful. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Kremlin Rifts Appearing as Putin's Chef Sparks Anger With 
'Wagner Line'—ISW (msn.com) Satellite photos reveal fortification plans in 
Russia-occupied Ukraine: Analysts (msn.com) Russian forces could face 'rout' in 
Kherson; US rejects Russian claim that Ukraine plans radioactive 'provocation': 
Updates (msn.com) Russia holds second call with US in three days 
(msn.com)Putin puts Russia into economic martial law, makes cabinet war HQs 
(msn.com) 

Iran Iran's assistance to Russian war effort could make the country an enemy 
combatant, experts say (msn.com) 

China Who is Li Qiang, the man poised to become China’s next premier? 
(msn.com) the rest of the cast China's new leaders - CNN.com 

China Covid As Xi Jinping begins new term as leader, tensions with China 
simmer (msn.com) 

New Orleans water update Why Army Corps is 'lifting the bottom' of 
Mississippi River | Watch (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/kremlin-rifts-appearing-as-putin-s-chef-sparks-anger-with-wagner-line-isw/ar-AA13hLVc?cvid=5969f003b2a540b09416f7a918621da9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/kremlin-rifts-appearing-as-putin-s-chef-sparks-anger-with-wagner-line-isw/ar-AA13hLVc?cvid=5969f003b2a540b09416f7a918621da9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/satellite-photos-reveal-fortification-plans-in-russia-occupied-ukraine-analysts/ar-AA13jegd?cvid=4babebf507874c79bc1a1aff482bbb67
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/satellite-photos-reveal-fortification-plans-in-russia-occupied-ukraine-analysts/ar-AA13jegd?cvid=4babebf507874c79bc1a1aff482bbb67
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-could-face-rout-in-kherson-us-rejects-russian-claim-that-ukraine-plans-radioactive-provocation-updates/ar-AA13hZJa?cvid=e8533b31ec024de188a8a35762044a00
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-could-face-rout-in-kherson-us-rejects-russian-claim-that-ukraine-plans-radioactive-provocation-updates/ar-AA13hZJa?cvid=e8533b31ec024de188a8a35762044a00
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-could-face-rout-in-kherson-us-rejects-russian-claim-that-ukraine-plans-radioactive-provocation-updates/ar-AA13hZJa?cvid=e8533b31ec024de188a8a35762044a00
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-holds-second-call-with-us-in-three-days/ar-AA13hT2i?cvid=6692954c11cf4a2a8afdf2fd36270fcf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-holds-second-call-with-us-in-three-days/ar-AA13hT2i?cvid=6692954c11cf4a2a8afdf2fd36270fcf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-puts-russia-into-economic-martial-law-makes-cabinet-war-hqs/ar-AA13j3z7?cvid=d972eabb4bf04285902015a46ee2b01b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-puts-russia-into-economic-martial-law-makes-cabinet-war-hqs/ar-AA13j3z7?cvid=d972eabb4bf04285902015a46ee2b01b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/irans-assistance-to-russian-war-effort-could-make-the-country-an-enemy-combatant-experts-say/ar-AA13imUF
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/irans-assistance-to-russian-war-effort-could-make-the-country-an-enemy-combatant-experts-say/ar-AA13imUF
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/who-is-li-qiang-the-man-poised-to-become-china-s-next-premier/ar-AA13itQe?cvid=cbaa65a011f64ebf890e6dbf35174e20
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/who-is-li-qiang-the-man-poised-to-become-china-s-next-premier/ar-AA13itQe?cvid=cbaa65a011f64ebf890e6dbf35174e20
https://www.cnn.com/interactive/2012/11/world/china-new-leadership/index.html#:~:text=China%27s%20new%20leaders%20Chinese%20President%20Xi%20Jinping%20and,Committee%2C%20the%20team%20that%20that%20effectively%20rules%20China.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/as-xi-jinping-begins-new-term-as-leader-tensions-with-china-simmer/ar-AA13jpl6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/as-xi-jinping-begins-new-term-as-leader-tensions-with-china-simmer/ar-AA13jpl6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/why-army-corps-is-lifting-the-bottom-of-mississippi-river/vi-AA13i8KO?cvid=8fe8b4676593461d92ca90f37a94cdcc&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/why-army-corps-is-lifting-the-bottom-of-mississippi-river/vi-AA13i8KO?cvid=8fe8b4676593461d92ca90f37a94cdcc&category=foryou
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Warm and dry conditions over the weekend become cooler 
and wetter as a system moves its cold front across the region through Wednesday. While not very cold, 
temperatures will fall back toward normal and scattered showers and thunderstorms will move through, which 
may disrupt the remaining harvest. This is the start of a more active period for the next two weeks with periods of 
showers moving through. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): It was warm and dry over the weekend. A front moving through will bring 
scattered showers on Tuesday, but not enough to significantly raise water levels on the Mississippi River. It may 
disrupt harvest. This is the first of several systems that will move through over the next couple of weeks, but the 
rainfall that comes with it should not have huge benefits to the Mississippi River. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Scattered showers moved into central and northern portions of the 
country over the weekend, where they will continue for weeks as the wet season continues to promote good 
growing conditions for soybeans. In the south, it is turning drier but will not be completely dry. A front will bring 
some isolated showers through Wednesday night and Thursday. Another front will bring showers through early 
next week. Even if showers disappoint, soil moisture in the region is very good and should hold up for at least a 
little while. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A front brought a few showers to southeastern areas of the country 
over the weekend, but amounts were light. Despite a couple of systems moving through over the next week with 
scattered showers, the drought continues to have a huge influence on winter wheat and corn and soybean 
planting and establishment. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): A system brought scattered showers to the western and northern portions of the 
continent over the weekend. That system will move east early this week. Another system will skirt through 
northern areas later this week and weekend, but models have backed off on the precipitation that will come with 
it. Above-normal temperatures are well entrenched in the region and will continue well into next week. Recent 
precipitation has aided winter grain development but there are still some dry spots around France and Italy 
especially. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): A system moved through the region this weekend with 
some showers and cooler temperatures. Another system will move through in the middle of the week as the 
region stays relatively active. Showers continue to favor wheat development but may cause further delays for 
corn and sunflower harvest. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): A slow-moving storm continued to bring 
scattered showers over the weekend, including some areas of heavy rainfall. The system will move south early 
this week with a somewhat drier period until a system moves through this weekend. Soil moisture is more than 
favorable for filling wheat and canola, but unfavorable for maturing crops and fieldwork for summer sorghum and 
cotton planting. Heavy rains may also affect quality in some areas. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Market closed for Deepavali  

> Dalian Futures were mixed to lower, Jan Corn up 12 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 31, Jan Meal down 12, 
Jan Bean Oil up 4, Jan Palm Oil down 86 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly higher Japan’s Nikki up .5%, China’s Shanghai up 1.9%  

> European Equity Markets are mixed, German Dax up .5%, London FTSE 100 down .4%  

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down 1.75 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 4.75 Dec Wheat down 3.75 
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> Save the Date…Oct 27th…US 3Q GDP 

> Save the Date…Oct 30th…Brazil goes to the polls for round two of their Presidential election 

> Save the Date…Nov 2nd…FOMC Meeting Results  

> Save the Date…Nov 4th…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> Save the Date…Nov 8th…US Elections  

> Save the Date…Nov 9th…USDA S&Ds  

> save the Date…Nov 10th…US CPI Numbers   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Ukraine Grain Corridor Expires   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Rail Strike Looms  

> FAW Fall armyworm infestation worries Dharmapuri ryots- The New Indian Express 

> Locust/ASF all quiet 

> Bird Flu Avian influenza found in North Carolina, California (yahoo.com) 

> Aussie floods Australia live flood updates: more than 130 warnings in place across NSW; Echuca locals watch 
levee ahead of expected peak (msn.com) 

> Central Asia Central Asia is important – and largely ignored (nwitimes.com) 

> Quarterly Earning Reports continue this week…Traders this week will parse reports from blue-chip companies 
including Coca-Cola and Boeing, in addition to megacap technology companies including Apple, Amazon and 
Google parent Alphabet. -DJ 

> Turkey choke point: A spokesperson for the United Nations said all parties to the Ukraine grain shipment deal 
acknowledged the need for more to be done to clear a backlog of more than 150 ships waiting for clearance 
around Turkish ports. -QT…always Russian has issues about the deal: On Monday, the Russian Foreign 
Minister said the United Nations must supply more data on Ukraine grain shipments to end users, then 
suggesting if the brokered deal were to continue they would depend on "corrections" to the deal. -QT 

> CFTC Weekly MM Funds Position Report as of the close of 10/18 found the MM Funds long 3,809 MW, long 
26,270 KW, short 22,051 W, long 254,261 C, long 66,862 S, long 70,797 SM, long 74,974 BO   

Commentary 

“MCGA” The Chinese Communist Party has had their big meeting, establishing the leadership of China for the 
next 5-years. The takeaway from the meeting is that President Xi will continue down the path of MCGA, Make 
China Great Again. In the case of President Xi, he is calling, “for the “great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation” 
based on reviving the Communist Party’s role as the economic, social, and cultural leader in a throwback to what 

https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/tamil-nadu/2022/oct/23/fall-armyworm-infestation-worriesdharmapuriryots-2511059.html
https://news.yahoo.com/avian-influenza-found-north-carolina-160734148.html
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/uknews/australia-live-flood-updates-more-than-130-warnings-in-place-across-nsw-echuca-locals-watch-levee-ahead-of-expected-peak/ar-AA13ibO0
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/uknews/australia-live-flood-updates-more-than-130-warnings-in-place-across-nsw-echuca-locals-watch-levee-ahead-of-expected-peak/ar-AA13ibO0
https://www.nwitimes.com/opinion/columnists/guest-commentary/central-asia-is-important-and-largely-ignored/article_20745607-c053-5668-a803-4f235505bf62.html
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he sees as a golden age after the 1949 revolution. “Xi’s embrace of Marxist-Leninist orthodoxy should put to rest 
any wishful thinking that Xi’s China might peacefully liberalize its politics and economy…” -Kevin Rudd in 
Foreign Affairs With ideas like this one would expect China to remain committed to their hard-edge Foreign 
policy efforts. That said it is of note the leadership of the Foreign Policy team there are a couple of moderate. 
That said with President Xi putting his stamp on everything one has to expect the Lone Wolf policies of the past 
5-years will continue for the next 5-years.  

Tropical Weather go away Roslyn 

 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
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